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SUMMARY
LITERATURE REVIEW

THE EFFECTS OF MAGNETIC FIELDS
ON
SEED GERMINATION AND PLANT GROWTH

BY

JOAO AFONSO ZANINI, NETO

Summary of literature on electromagnetic f ield effect on seed germination ,plant
.,gro-vrth and other important factors:
Subject/ Results:
1-

Germination

2-

Root and shoot growth

345-

Maturity
Yield
C-y-togenetic changes

6- Magnetotropism
7- Strength of the field
8-

Physiological considerations

_..
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Glossary of abbreviations and terms:
Diamagnetic substances - are substances that offer more resistance
to the magnetic field than does the air. Such
materials tend to be forced out of a heterogeneous magnetic field.
DM - dry matter
DNA - desoxyribonucleic acid;
DNP - deoxyribonucleoprotein;
Dummy magnet - it is a magnet that provides a 0.5 Oe field between poles
and so it is the strength of the geomagnetic field;
Electromagnet - a core of magnetic materials ( as soft iron ) surrounded
by wire through which an electric current is passed to
magnetize the core;
Electromagnetism - related to magnetism ( electromagnetism ) developed
by a current of electricity and being a wave propaga ted by regular variations of an associated electric
and magnetic field;
Ferromagnetic substances - are substances that offer less resistance
(reluctance) to the lines of force of a magnetic field than does the air;
Gauss ( G ) - the theoretical electromagnetic unit of magnetic induction
(magnetic flux density) or the Gauss, is defined to exist
at a point in a magnetic field if the~ mechanical torque
exerted upon a magnet with theoretical electromagnetic unit
of magnetic moment and directed perpendicular to the magnetic field is equal to one dyne-centimeter. The lines to
which the vector of magnetic induction is tangent at every
poin~ are called induction lines or magnetic flux lines,
on the basis of this flux concept, magnetic induction is
identical with magnetic flux density. According to Moustafa
(38) the Gauss, as now defined , is the electromagnetic
unit of magnetic induction. It is one maxwell per square
centimeter. For many years prior to 1932 the term Gauss was
used to designate that unit of magnetic field intensity
which is now known as Oersted. This change in terminology
was introduced to distinguish between magnetic induction
and magnetic intensity as physical magnitudes,
Gamma-rays -

is a penetrating radiation of the same nature as X-rays but
shorter wavelength;

3

Geomagnetotropic - the same as magnetotropism but only in this case related to earth's magnetic field;
Gray Process - is a process used for treating seeds in a sophisticated
machinery that produce electromagnetic rays (53). Accorto Oscar Sam Gray, the inventor it promotes genetics
changes. " in treated seeds. Yet, the inventor explained
the process begins with magnetron and the shoots of microwave:, through a secret gaseous substance are through infra
red bars;
Krad - unit of measurement of gamma-rays radiation;
Magnet - a body having the pr operty of attracting iron (lodestone - an
iron-containing rock with magnetic properties);
Magnetic field - the portion of space near a magnetic body or a body carry
ing an electric current within which forces due to the body or current can be detected;
Magnetotropism - the effect produced by a magnetic field in which is reported that some seeds placed in a magnetic field and
with orientation of the embryo relative to at one pole
of small permanent magnet greatly influences the subsequent growth of root and shoot in the developing seedling;
Magnetron - a machine that produces power in microwave

frequencies;

N/P ratio - nitrogen/phosphorus ratio;
Oersted ( Oe ) - the theoretical electromagnetic unit of magnetic intensity (magnetizing force), or the Oersted, is defined to
exist at a point in a magnetic field in free space when
one measures a magnetic induction of one Gauss;
Paramagnetic substances - are substances that offer less resistance
(reluctance) to the lines of force of a magnetic field than the air but the motion is very
slight that it can be detected only by microscopic methods;
RNA - ribonucleic acid;
X-rays - a radiation of the same nature as light rays but of extremely
short wavelength that is generated by the striking of a stream
of electrons against a metal surface in vaccum and that is able
to penetrate through various thicknesses of solids.

Author
1

Subject/
Results I

?,8

Summary

I By and large, biomagnetic experiences indicate that the biological effect of the
magnetic field is not instantaneous but requires continuous exposure to the magnetic
field for a certain length of time for the effect to be observed. The reasons for
this could be either that

the minute biological changes have t o be accumulated, or

that the physical precursor causing the biological change has to act for a certain
time in the same direction before a significant change takes place.
2
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Investigations of the effect of a magnetic field on biological materials are numer ous. Leusden, working with coliform organisms and Jennison

with

25 species of

ba

cteria, yeasts and moulds, found no effect of a magnetic field on their growth.
Margou and

~anigault,

reported that a magnetic field can retard growth

of tumors or

a strain of Pelargonium zonale.

4

6

Few if any experimental observations have been made on the magnetic susceptibilities
of starch

or protein solutions like the surrounding statolith starch in the cyto

plasm of the plant cell. Audus resolved first to study the behavior of a suitable
organ in a steep magnetic gradient. A large permanent magnet was used with a magnetron. The field strength in the plane of magnetic field was 4,000 G and the gradi ent 5,600 G per ern. The organ chosen for study was a seedling root

of garden cress

(Lepidiurn sativum 1.). The magnet was rotating at a speed of 2 revolutions per minute, to avoid gravitational effects which might swamp any magnetic effects. Audus
observed that in all but a very few cases, roots showed marked growth curvatures
away from

the gap, that is, down the magnetic gradient. Having obtained such sucess

~

Author

Sub ject /
Res ults

Summary

with growth responses, attention was then focused on starch grain. First the values
of their magnetic susceptibilities was considered. Since the starch grain

would

orient itself on the field so that its axis of maximum susceptibility would be perpendicular to the lines of magnetic flux, that is along the maximum field gradient,
then the effective: force on the grain, would consistently be away from the gap. It
is a simple matter to get an estimate of this magnetic force in terms of the gravitational force acting on

the same grain. Audus attempted to observe t he behavi our

of starch grains in roots bending in this magnetic field. Measurements of starch
grain distribution were made on all the root cap cells appearing

to be complete

in one or more median, or near median sections of well curved roots. In most sections there was a very preponderance of grains in that half of the cell nearer the
concave side of the root or the side away from the magnet. 'rhese data suggestive as
they are, did not constitute proof of the statolith starch theory of graviperception.

5
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Audus and Whish reported that in relation to magnetism and plant growth the discovery of this new response has prompted thorough search of the literature for evidence
of similar or related effects in earlier work. Scattered through the biological
journals of the last half century were reports of some score< or so investigations
on plants, most of them

not conclusives.

They also commented that little systemic study has been made on the effects of the
magnetic fields on the germination of seeds of higher plants and the. subsequent
growth of seedling roots and shoots. This report mentioned that Bayl iss demonstrated

CJ1

Author

Su bject/
Results

Summary

no growth responses of seedlings roots of garden pea (Pisum sativum 1.) or broad
bean (Vicia faba 1.) to uniform and intense magnetic fields. However, roots horizontally disposed just above

one pole, responded more to gravity than similarly dispo-

sed roots below the pole. This investigation led

to suspect a possible movement

of the starch grain statoliths in the tips of these roots, but anatomical investigations failed to reveal any such action.These authors in their investigations using
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) variety Eclipse obtained no consistent
orientation

effects of

on germination or root and coleoptile growth rate over the first three

days after soaking. In further contrast to the results of Krilov, no curvatures of
either root or coleoptile relative to orientation were observed in

these tests.

As general conclusions of their work they summarized that relat ively large eff ects
of magnetic fields on growth rate of higher plant organs

6
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are most unlikely.

Audus and Whish, mentioned by Barnothy, conducted experiments on magnetotropism on
plants and they found a growth curvature of

~he

seedling roots and shoots down the

magnetic gradient, but could not verify their assumptions

that the curvature was

caused by migration of gravi-sensitive starch grains.Besides this paper, others
were described
physical effects

by this author such as follow: Jeno M. Barnothy - discussed the
caused by homogeneous and heterogeneous

magnetic fields;

Valentenuzzi and Mulay - indicated chemical effects of magnetic fields in biol ogical systems; M.F. Barnothy and Gerencser - described the inhibition of growth
of Serratia marcescens and Staphylococcus aureus cultures after 5-6 hours in

0"1

Su bjec t/
Results

Author

Summary

strong heterogeneous magnetic field; Brown and Barnwell - presented a paper related
effects of very weak

magnetic fields on the orientation of snails, planarians and

fruit flies.There were also

reported investigations made by

and some findings deriving from experiments conducted

another researchers

by the Biomagnetic Research

Foundation, such as :the effects on leucocyte count, retardation of development of
embryos and young animals, postponement of ageing and others.
1,2
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In a well documented report, Beckman summarized some results obtained when seeds
are treated in devices in which the manufacturers claims a speed in germination
and a faster growth. The resul ts related to wheat seed show that the electroma gnetic field

I

did not increase germination

-.......!

or seedling growth.

I

8
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Tomatoes placed in a magnetic field

ripened faster than the controls and fruits

nearest the south magnetic pol e ripened faster than

those nearest the north ma-

gnetic pole. They suggested that this may be due to

an auxin-activating mechanism

that hastens ripening, activation and acceleration of the enzyme systems that could
enhance respiration or influence free radical formation.

9
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Several

investigato~s

ding the action

reported to have different and contradictory results regar-

of the magnetic field

Brandsch et al conducted experiments

on cell division

and root growth.

with onion (Allium cepa L. ) and rye (Secal e

cereale L.) and observed that growth effect was eli cited only in a non- homogeneous
magnetic

I
----------

field and is in agreement with the result previ ousl y obtained

by them

with the same electromagnet.They stated that in general the het erogeneous magnetic

Author

.Jubject/
Results

Summa ry

field had a greater effect on the biological systems and for this reason they used a
magnetic field of varying gradient .
10

2,3,4

Caviness and Beatty reported that their results obtained from experiments conducted
at two locations in Arkansas in 1976 indicated that electronic treatment of soybean
(Glycine max (L.) Merril) seed

by the"Gray Process" did not significantly affect

seed yield , plant height, or maturity date. Even though differences in stand were
not statistically significant, there was a trend

for the seed treatment to reduce

plant populations.
11
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Chao and Walker used apple( Pyrus · malus

L.), apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) and

peach(Prunus persica L.) seed for evaluating the effect of the magnetic field on
germination in an electromagnetic field of 600 gauss. In many cases t he magnetic
field

caused apricot seeds to develop two main roots rather than a single one.

Also, apri cot seedlings from treated seed

had a larger root

t han did those from

untreated seeds and earlier development of root hairs was observed. They reported
that the magnetic field reduces the time required for germination of unchilled
apple and apricot seeds compared with the control, and the direction in which the
radicles were pointing while in the magnetic field influenced the percentage of
apple seed germinating. The magnetic f ield had no influence on peach seed germination.
12

1,7,8

Cherry after several month~ research
gnetic field

--------------------

concluded from

v~rious

on corn (Zea mays L.) seed treated in rnabiochemical studies that seed energization

co

Author

Subj ec t /
Results

I

Summary

had a small effect on cellular permeability but has no effect on the· iro.n
ing
13

1,5,7,8

!

contain:-

enzyme, succinic dehydrogenase and surprisingly, it significantly reduced DNA

directed to RNA pgly!Jl~r§.~e_. activity.
Preliminary studies cited by Cherry that treatment of corn and soybean seeds at 100
and 150 gauss, respectively increased the rate of germination and seedling growth by
10-30 percent. In these investigat ions
at low temperature(B-10

c).

increas es of germination was

noted

There is little or no information on biological mecha-

nism of action of the magnetic fields on living systems and many scientists place
this effect in the same category as that noted -of praying over plants or 'playing
classical musics to plants. Cherry in this proposal of research reported that the
main objective is to determine whether or mot electromagnetic dosages consistently
increase soybean seed germination and growth under a low temperature regime

and

also with different moisture content and yet searching for some biochemical evidence.

14

1,4

This paper is a research proposal made by Cherry and Tigechelaar and its aim is to
test the response of a number of seeds to a range of electromagnetic energy when
germinated under low temperature and as well as related to the yield.

15
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According to this author "magnetotropism" was discovered by Krilov and Tarakanova
(1960) and in their experiments seeds with their embryo turned to the south germinated almost a day earlier than those with radicles turned to the north. Yet, in
accordance with Chuvaev the negative magnetotropism of roots with relation to the
geographic

north pole is expressed more strongly in Moscow than in Dushanbe.

Therefore, Chuvaev in this study concluded that the effect of the earth's magnetic

1.0

Author

Su bject/
Results

Summary

poles, i.e., the orientation of the seed with their embryo to the south or north, on
the rate of germination in Dushanbe was expressed more weakly than in Moscow. He also
stated that the orientation by compass point affects especially

clearly t he growt h

of aerial organs in the dark: in wheat and lentil the seeds of these organs that wer e
turned to the north and west grew faster than those turned to the south and east.

16

7

Dry dorment barley seeds were X-irradiated and exposed to uniform permanent magnetic
fields of 4,000 to 10,000 gauss or to dummy magnets · in dry air at room temperature.
Seeds were exposed in three experiments to magnetic field and were grown . for 10 to

12 days and the seedling height used as a criterion of radiation damage. Seedling
height was not affected by the magnetic treatments.
17

4,6

A more intriguing method of seed stimulation is subjecting seeds to a magnetic field
with the micropyle

pointed north, which has been reported to stimulate more uniform

growth and increased yields. Also, Copeland cited that there are companies marketing
devices for treating seeds commercially in the United States. It differs from the
principles of the magnetic field study in that seeds receive only momentary exposure as they pass through the machine. The validity of this claims made for this apparatus has caused considerable interest and debate among

18

2,7

seedsmen.

Pea(Pis.um sativum 1.) seeds containig 3.3 percent of moisture content were treated
in a homogeneous

magnetic field of 100 or 300 oersteds. Seedling height at 10 days

and number of plants surviving to maturity were unaffected by magnetic treatments
20

1,2,5 , 7,8
From growth chamber studies on horticultural crcps
-- -----------

Dostal

reported that tomato

__.
0

Author

Subject/
Results

Summa ry

seeds after receiving magnetic treatment, germinated at less than optimal conditions

(50-57 F) a much accelerated rate
7-8 days.Cucumber seeds followed

of emergence and shortening the emergence time by
a pattern similar to that found in tomatoes, but

only that 120 gauss appeared to have deleterious effect on seed physiology. Emergence
was slightly reduced as well as plant vigor. Yet, for annual f l owers wa s r epor ted a
definite effect of this treatment on germination time and emergence rates. Fi eld
studies were conducted with .tomatoes and pepper seeds, in which tomatoes from
treated seed increased plant growth and yield.

F~r

pepper seed 30 and 60 gauss

accelerated time to emergence, while this last 1evel increased plant population in
about 13 percent. However 120 gauss appeared to have no effect on emergence and
decreased plant populations. In general medium intensity levels of electromagnetic
exposure ( 30 and 60 gauss ) appeared to produce

21
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highly ~esirable results.

In this paper Dostal et al reported that Tolomei found that the presence of magnetic
fields has an accelerating effect on germination of seed of several species. These
authors conducted field trials for 2 years and observed that magnetic seed treat ment did not cause difference in time to emergence or in germination percentage,
but significant increases

in total ripe fruit yields

of tomatoes were reported

from 60 and 120 gauss treatments

22

8

Dul '·binskaya studied the effect of a powerful constant magnetic field on synthesis of
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds in corn seedlings. This author reported that the
magnetic field stimulates biosynthesis of proteins
a nd
nucleic acids

I ---

on the first two days of influence, but exerts an inhibiting ef fect on the third

__,

__,

Author

0ubject/
Results

22

Summary

day. The response of roots and stems of the seedling to a magnetic field was

diffe~,

rent: a faster decrease of protein content was recorded in the stems as compared
with the roots. It is hypothesized that a magnetic field disturbs the direction of
synthesis in plants. Intensive synthesis of the investigated compounds in the
seedling was

accompanied by accelerated utilization of reserve nutrient substan-

ces of the endosperm.

23

l 2,3,5,7,8 I A variety of plants, such as : roots of Allium, Narcisus and Coleus were studied in
a magnetic field. Dunlop et al concluded that exposure to heterogenous fields of

500-4,500 oersteds may produce the following responses in adventicious roots:
inhibition of cell reproduction, followed by death of embryonic tissue and accompanied by senescence of all root tissue and anomalous development of certain wall
abnormalities, with omission of some normal developmental cell types. Conclusion:
magnetic fields of a strength in excess of the geomagnetic field

generated an unfa-

vorable environment condition for growth and normal development and promoted early
maturation and senescence of cells, tissues and organisms.

-~~~~~~~~~~~----24
Edmiston worked with white mustard (Brassica alba 1.) seeds with t wo kinds of ex2

periments: one seeds were rotating in the magnetic field and in the other they were
stationary. The seedlings rotating in the magnetic f ield made more growth than the
ones outside in a stationary magnetic

field~

The differences were correlated to

temperature and others factors of the geomagnetie

25

2
-- -----------'-

field.

Edmiston conducted an investigation in which seedlings of white mustard(Sinapis

.......
N

Author

Sub jec t /
Re sults

Summary
·
alba L.) were grown enclosed in boxes~ of mumetal (Fe/Ni alloy), which excluded magne-

tic f ield .of the earth. Their growth were examined when stationary or rotating and in
presence or absence of a magnet. When the germinating seeds were stationary the
tic field inhibited

26

5

growth and when rotated it stimulated

growth

~ut

magn~

only at 20

c.

Gatyiatullina et al conducted investigations on the influence of the gamma-rays and
magnetic field on mitosis in the meristem of pea(Pisum sativum 1 .) rootlets. Seeds
treated with gamma rays were exposed to magnetic field during germination. Small radiation doses stimulated cell division but

lar~e

doses suppressed it. The magnetic

field increased mitotic activity, its effect depending on the dose of the preliminary

__,

irradiation. The magnetic field alone did not cause chromosome aberrations but it is w
suggested that magnetic energy may influence repair processes .

27
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Germinating pea(Pisum sativum 1 .) seeds having

root 1.5-2.0 em long were placed in a

a bag and hung in between ,electromagnets of 7,500-8,000 Oe

of intensity. Exposed

roots revealed numerous chromosomes breaks and a biochemical imbalance of the chromosomes,

28

t

Innamorati et al using seeds of 20 wheat cultivars, reported that no effect was found
on germination in various light and temperature conditions due to orientation of the
seed during or before germination in any direction relative to the earth's magnetic
field. There was also no effect on the rate and direction of growth after germination.

29
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Kazemakas reported thatthe exposure of seeds of swede, cultivar Kuuziku(Brassica
napus 1. var. napobrassic a(1~ Relch~to a magnetic field for 3 minutes increased germi

Subject/
Results I

Author

Summary

nation percentage, root and leaf yield and root dry matter. Yields decreased by 14-23

%
30

2,7,8

when seeds were exposed for either more or less than 3 minutes.

In a review of literature Kimball noted that not much papers r elated to the influence
of a magnet ic

field upon living organisms were ,:~availabl.e.The most extensive refers

to protoplasmic streaming and comment ed i f it was an electrical phenomenon, it should
be affected by a magnet. Ewart(l90J) reported that certain elongated plant cells
were paramagnetic and Ssaw·o stin 'later, confirmed Ewart's

findings. Using algae he

could accelerate or retard the rate of streaming, depending upon the direction oftne
applied f ield. Acceleration he attributed to an increase rate of chemical reaction.
Ssaw ostin reported that he could stimulate the growth of the f irst leaf of wheat

31

I
I

seedling by applying a magnetic field to its base.

2,7,8

Subjecting wheat seed to a magnetic field of 500 Oe for
dry

~

15 minutes increased seedling

weight. It was suggested that treated seed increased activity or amount of anti

-oxidants in the lipid membranes of cells. The increase in l ength of coleoptiles ,treated in exudates from treated seeds in magnetic fields of different intensities depended in the field intensity and was highest at 500 Oe.

32

2,6,7,8

Based on the ideas of polarity of living material, investigati ons were carried out by
Krilov and Tarakanova for studying the effect of an artificial magnetic field and/or
the earth's magnetic pole.They conduct ed these studies with several seeds and mainly
for wheat seed and they observed during the phase of water imbibition only, the orientation of the embryo relative to either earth's south mag~~tic pole or to the south
pole of a small permanent magnetic field, have affected the root and shoot growth of

--'

+:>

Author

Subject/
Results

Summary
the seedling. Also maize seedlings with their roots initially toward north bent
around and grew in the direction of south pole. Thus, as they stated

a new effect

was observed and they called "magnetotropism". Concluding seeds of corn and w·heat
with their embryo roots oriented to either south magnetic pole of the earth or and
to a permanent magnetic field sprouted earlier than seeds having their embryo roots
turned toward to either the earth's north magnetic pole or of an permanent magnetic
field.

33

7,8

The after effects of a 5,020 Oe permanent

field on certain physiobiochemi-

magne~ic

cal processes in winter wheat,soybean and sunflower plants was investigated. The
control seeds were allowed to germinate for the same lengths of time under stable
equivalent conditions, but without exposing to a permanent magnetic field. Germination of the seeds under actions of a permanent magnetic field for a period of
four to six days

exerted a profound effect on basic aspects of

metabolism of the

green plant, including photosynthesis, the rate of respiration, enzymatic activity,
content o£ nucleic acids and

gro~th

and

develo~ment

o£

~lants,

The

~resence

o£ the

aftereffect of a permanent magnetic field indicates that such a field exerts biolo
gical action on supercellular structural elements of the embryo, that remains
during subsequent development of the plants. Also, it was hypothesized that magnec

tic fields act on living obje'Cts promoting changes in the permeability of

cell

membranes, in the diffusion processes and yet acting on living systems of diffe
rent levels of organization both direct and indirectly. These findings permit to
hypothesize that the characteristics observed in

development of the test plant s

--'

U"1

Auth or

ou bject/
Res ults

Summary
may result from a change in the permeabi11ty -o:r~-ceil membranes under----ule 1nfTuence OI

a permanent
inte raction

magnetic field. One may assume that the content of the initial act of
between a magnetic field and biological objects must be l argely deter-

mined by structural organization of the investigated object.

34

4

According to Lovvorn, an experiment c onducted by Rossman at Michigan Agricultural
Experiment Station on responses of t reated corn seed in an apparatus called seed-Xciter, concluded that the average of yields of corn were 10 bushels per a cre less as a r e
sult of the treatment. Also, he stated that the seed was damaged when passing through
that was not
the apparatus and apparently there was some additional seed damag~
--'
Q')

easily seen.

35
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Maronek, concluded that an elect,rcmagnetic field of 100 gauss f or 4.3 seconds partially substitutes for cold stratification if applied after seed s carification. The
germination of golden-rain tree (Koelreuteria paniculata .Laxm) seeds was significantly increased from 56 to 97

%.

According to Maronek, these results suggest that the

seed exposure to an electromagnetic field increased germination through an effect
as yet unknown, on the cold-requiring reaction.

36

1,2,8

Investigations conducted on barley (Hordeum vulgare 1 .) seeds, found

no effect of a

constant magnetic field upon rate of germination , but increases on roots and s hoots
of barley seedlings of treated plants were

easy to identify over a period of days

following emergence. Also, they indicated that no ready and proved explanations are
at hand with regard to the physiochemical means by which magnet oenhancement could
be mediated.

Author

37

Subject/
Results
1, 2 , 7 , 8

I
j

Summary
Biological effectiveness of the magnet~~ field is less recognized than ionizing radi-

ation . Dormant ba.rley(Hordeum disticho~ :~1. , emend. Lam.) grains were exposed in a field
of 3,000 gauss steady

homogeneous magnetic field. Germination of the seeds under this

condition caused small, consistent but statistically insignificant growth inhibition
accompanied by significant increases in variability. Effects on root number, emergence
and intra-embryonic size correlations, however, equalled or exceeded those produced
by the radiation. Yet,magnetic treatment when applied as a post radiation treatment,.
the results showed that magnetic field reduced

t~e

radiation ef fects on growth and

root number. However, X-irradiation by itself ·produced the familiar and significant
retardation of germination and seedling growth during 5 days post

hydration. The

severity of growth inhibition was observed by ionizing radiation treatment but on
the other hand, magnetic field produced its largest effects and greatest attenuation
of radiation damage. These findings suggested that the biomagnetic effects observed
must be mediated through physiological processes other than those of primary concern
in producing radiation damage.

38

1,2,7

Investigations conducted on corn and soybean seeds treated in magnetic field, reported that for corn seeds were observed improvement in the rate of emergence and plant
vigor. However, for germination percentage no significant fncreases was reported.
Moustafa also stated that environmental factor s such as temperature and soil moisture
content around the seeds may affect the response obtained.

39

1,3

In maj ority of cases the seeds t r eated with a magnetic field, showed a faster germina
tion and in several instances

produced a more hardy type of plant than those not

__,
-......j

Author

Subject/
Results

Summary
influenced by a magnetic field. Murphy also stated that magnetically treated seed rea
ched maturity faster.

40

1,4

Seeds of oats,barley, soybeans, and corn were treated in an apparatus and 4 days later
sowed in plots at four different locations

on Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. The machine was regulated at maximum s trength of electromagnetic
seed treatment. It was reported that they did
41

3,6,7

field during

not find any significant advantage for

magnetic seed treatment.
Winter wheat seeds of Kharkov 22 MC(Triticlim vll.i"gareVill) were observed to mature 4
to 6 days earlier when seeded in rows oriented north and south than when seeded in
rows oriented east and west on

dry land at 1ethbridge,Alberta. Regardless of seed

row orientation, most plants had their easily visible roots oriented in a north-south
direction. In stationary root cages, the seedlings of wheat provided for in situ
examination of the roots, there was a
selves in a

strong tendency for the roots to orient them-

north-south direction . Plants that each day rotated 90 degrees horizon-

tally had roots that were omni-directional. There was evidence that
response was not directly heliotropic but rather

ma-g netotrotopic or

the root -growth
geomagnetot~opic.

Observation of the roots of a number of other plants suggests that some inherent
factor within a species or even within a variety of a species may also be necessary
before the
42

1,2,6,7

tropism becomes manifest.

Seeds of Chenook wheat (Triticum aestivurn 1.), Campana barley(Hordeum vulgare 1.),
Victory oats(Avena sativa L.), Common fall rye(Secale cereale 1.) and
(1inurn usitatissimum 1 .)

Redwood flax

germinated faster and grew more in 48 hours when they were

__,

oo

Subject/
Results

Author

Summary
oriented longitudinally parallel to the lines of force in a magnetic field than when
oriented horizontally at right angles to those lines of force. Growth
."1y

response of

approximatel, ,~ the same nature and magnitude \vere obtained when the orientation trea
\

tment

during

germination was relative to the direction of the lines

either the geomagneti c or an introduced
periments tend to

magnetic field. The results

of force of
of these ex -

support the evidence given by Krilov and Tarakanova(32) that the

speed of germination may be affected by specific orientation of seed with respect
to a magnetic
43

I

field.

1,2,6,?,8ISpeed of germination and seedling growth of wheatland corn(Zea mays L.) and red mexican beans(Phaseolus vulgaris L.)

were afffected by pregerminatio~ exposure of the

dry seed to an introduced magnetic

field.Corn and beans that were exposed with their

embryo ends or micropylar ends toward to the north pole of a magnet for 10 days
before planting grew about twice as much in the first 3 days as unexposed s eed. The
growth response to the magnetic

stimuli appeared to be accumulative when given

that seed orientation toward the north pole of the magnet prior to germination and
toward the

north geomagnetic pole during germination. This suggests a translocation

of a growth factor or

substance within the seed or it may also suggest an activation

or deactivation of a grmvth factor

or enzyme s ystem within the growing point similar

to that proposed by Boe and Salunke(8). In these experiments there was a tendency for
corn to exhibit 96 hours cyclic

growth response and suggested a progressive syn-

thesis of a growth factor over 48 hours followed by a breakdown or conversion over
the next 48 hours. An endogenous, non-cercadian growth response is indicated and

__.
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dependent on temperature
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Summary
and
magnetic stimulation for manifestation.

I nvestigations on growth rate of Kharkov 22 MC winter wheat seedlings(Triticum
aestivum~ L.),was

increased by preger mi nation exposure of normal dry seed to an intro-

duced magnetic field

for 48 or 240

effect on seedling grovrth imparted

hours. Storage failed to erase

the stimulative

t o the seed 18 months earlier by a magnetic field

of about 1,850 Oe. If exposure t o t he magnetic field induced a translocation of micronutrients or a potential change in enzyme activity in accordance with Mericle et
al(36), the translocation or change was apparently fairly permanent. The level of
magnetic intensity required to give maximum response appears to be betwwen
100 Oe when applied

f or 240 hours. Yet, Pittman r eported

such a temperature-associated reaction from seeds
1,500

Oe

0. 5

and

due to failure to obtain

subjected to a field strength of

i ndicated that magnetism may eclipse temperature effect. This may imply

that t he initiat .ing mechanism which activates the bi ological response, is somewhat
diamagn Btic in nature since diamagnetic susceptibility

· is generally considered

temperature i ndependent. He also stated that if a positive correlation exists between
duration of · pregermination exposure of the seed to a magnetic field and its actual
strength, one could conceive a magnetic dose unit in which the cumulative effects of
time and field strength must reach or surpass a · certain level before they initiate
growth processes.
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Subjecting dry bean(Phaseolus vulgaris L.)seeds to a magnetic f ield of 1 ,500
240

hours and seeding with their micropylar end

Oe for

toward the geomagnetic north pole

improved the total single-harvest snap bean yield and minimize the s ieve-size distri-

N

0

Au t hor
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Summary

bution compared with a control. As a result provided that the decision
harvest date is correct, returns from a snap bean enterprise can be
to 50

46

7,8

% over

concerning

improved by 25

standard seed treatment and planting methods.

Investigations conducted by Pittman, reported that magnetically treated seed of Kharkov
winter wheat before germination, us es oxygen s l ower
grows

faster than control. He also i ndicated that

and releases less heat energy but
magnetic t r eatment affected seeds' '

enzyme system(alpha amylase), altering the rate at which carbohydrates are converted to
sugars. Al s o, many germinat:irt?; wheat from treated. seeds produced gases which may be
toxic to adjacent seeds or seedlings of other plants. Pittman also found that

preger-

mination magnetic treatments can influence the oil content of seeds. Treated oats and
wheat seeds contain more extractable oil than untreated seeds. The changes occurred in
some seeds after they were treated for specific periods in an introduced magnetic
field of relatively low intensity. He also related that more r esearch is needed before
the full significance of these discoveries will be known.
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Biomagnetic responses in plants are poorly understood. Several investigators

cited

by Pittman and OrmroQ reported that seeds and/or seedlings exposed to a magnetic
field were subjected to morphological and/or physiological changes as for instance in
in that study made by Tarakanova et al(61), in which says that rye seedlings t hat were
exposed to a magnetic field consumed less oxygen than controls.Pittman et al i nvesti gated that seed of winter wheat (Triticum aestivum

1.),

cultivar Kharkov 22 MC , ma gne-

tically treated before germination, respired more slowly, released less heat e·nergy :
and grew faster during the initial 16 hours than similar but untreated

seed.Also,

N

__.
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Summary

magnetic treated seed absorbed more moisture and contained

more reducing sugar during

the initial 72 hours of growth than untreated seed. Addition of oxygen to the seed
environment during germination repressed shoot growth and enhanced root growth of magnetically treated wheat but had no effect on untreated seed. Addition of carbon
dioxide to the seedling environment suppressed

the growth of shoots and roots of

treated and untreated seed equally .
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An investigation was made on growthresponses

of barley(Hordeum vulgare L.) to pre-

germination exposure of the seed to inhomogeneous
1,500 Oe for 48 or 240 hours
after treatment were stored in

magnetic fields of approximatelly

23 to 25 C. Two cultivars of barley were used and seeds
covered glass bottles at room temperature for 3 to

20 days before being germinated, or otherwise analysed for physiological changes.
Identical seed lots not magnetically treated served as controls . The seeds were placed for germinating at 23 or 25 C in darkness on filter paper moistened in a magnetic field. After 56 hours the length of coleoptiles, roots,

and kernels determined.

Generally, the magnetically treated barley seed produced visible sprouts 8 to 12 hours
earlier t ha n

control seed. These authors, reported t hat the decrease in time required

f or initiation of germination of magnetically treated seed has implications for the
malting industry. This decrease in initiation time r esults in s i gnificantly more
growth .and enhanced reduced sugar concentration after 56 hours and finally they poin. ted out tha t thi s study deserves more investigations .

"'
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Plants grown in the greenhous e from excised magnetically treated eyes of t he Solanum
tuberosum

~·

, cultivar Netted Gem, yielded a greater weight and a greater number of

~

~

Author

Subject/
Results

Summary
tubers than those grown from .untreated eyes. Pregermination magnetic treatment of the
eyes sometimes produced an increase in top growth of plants. Plants grown in the field
from excised magnetically treated eyes yielded 14 % more marketable tubers that
weighed 38.5

50

4,7

%more

than

those grown from

A magnetic field applied t -o dorment seed

untreated eyes.
was f ound to increa_;, e the rate of

subse-

quent growth of barley ,corn, beans and wheat. Recently, Pittman conducted a research
on preseeding magnetic treatment of barley, wheat and oats seeds at different locali
ties in Southern Alberta, for several years and reported for the first t wo crops
above mentioned an increase in yield, while oats seeds did not show the same response, to this seed ma gnet ic treatment. This may be due to difference in the permeabili
t y of

cell membrane a s suggested by Lebedev et al(33).

Pittman also reported

that specified limits, date of treatment

before seeding,

strength of the magnetic f ield, make or model of the magnetic treater used appeared
to have no appreciable effect on the response elicited

by the seed and the resul-

tant plant.
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Maize and sunflower seed were treated in a magnetic field

of 180 gauss.

the greatest root and shoot length in 10 day old seedlings were obtained
tment in a stable field for

I~

maize,

by trea-

10 minutes but the highest average seed yields were

obtained from the test under irrigation _condition and yet from treated seed in a
stable field

for 20 minutes. Sunflower seedlings from untreated seed had greater

fresh weight and
----------~

dr~

matter contents and lower N and P contents than those from

treated seed • The seed yields of sunflower was

highest from test carried out

N

w
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Author

Summary
under irrigation condition and also from treated seed in a stable field for 10 minutes.
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Experiments conducted in pots and in the field in 1970-73, with maize seed treated in
a continuous electromagnetic field

of 180 gauss for 100 minutes, showed increased

dry matter production during 2-3 months a fter _germination, when compared with untrea
ted seed. The effect of an interrupted electromagnetic field was small.
A report about Energy Transfer was written by Ranger and pointed out controversial

53

explanations concerning about practical use of. this kind of treatment, even though
the manufacturer(Energy Transfer) claimss ome changes in the seeds.

N

+:>
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In this investigation, in which two cultivars of soybean seeds, with moisture contents
of 10 and 20

%.

The treatments consisted of check, passage through zero degree magne-

tic field, passage through 40 gauss(l4 days bef ore planting),and passage through
40 gauss( 35 days before planting). They also reported as conclusions fr om this
study that there were no significance in:a) yield, b)fat content, c)mineral content
However, germination was improved 10

%and

protein content fluctuation had signifi-

cant difference between treatments. They also indicated that seeds with higher moisture content had a better response to different treatments.
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Magnetic seed treatment of corn, soybeans and sorghum with variables moisture contents
was

studied in both the field and laboratory. In the field studies, treatments were

f or corn :l)control,2)control passing through the treater set at zero, 3) t he treater
set at 20 and 4) the treater set at 40 and seeds treated 14 days before planting.

Author

Subject/
Results

Summary
Soybeans and sorghum seeds were treated

14 and

35 days before planting and received

the same treatments as corn, except for treatment J . In the laboratories. s tudles ,
r

.

were employ ed the following treatments: control, control through the Seed- X- Citer
and magnetic treatment through the apparatus cited.The results from the f ield stu
dies indicated that only soybeans responded to magnetic seed treatment ,, and their
yield differences were not of practical interest. Generally, this t r eatment increased stand

count and moisture content in soybeans at harvest compared with controls.

In laboratory experiments, soybeans seed from Cuttler cultivar gave higher
weight, dry weight and grew taller

fresh

from magnetically treated seed, but for Calland

there was no significant effect due to this treatment.None of the characteristics
studied on corn and sorghum either in the laboratory or in the field, was affected
by magnetic treatment.
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Several investigators ci t ed by Sheppard and Eisenbud reported

hematological and

biochemical changes in man and lower animals exposed to electric or magnetic fields .
' Many effects have been attributed to heterogeneous DC magnetic fields of several

l

thousands of gauss and lesser effects to

homogeneous DC magnetic fields of several

hundred of gauss , in accordance with Barnothy(l964, 1969). They also cited that
Dorfman(l971), indicated that the magnetotropism in plants is more related to mechanical forces than due t o .field heterogeneity and that it is not a truly a biological effect.Yet, in this paper Sheppard and Eisenbud mentioned various theories
of several scientists that suggest causes f or magnetic interactions with biological
tissues.
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Summary
I Potato ~ubers(Solanum tuberosum . ~.) when subj ec~ed to electr omagnetic field yielded

27-45 % an~ 48-72 %higher than control respect i vely for Irish Cobbler and Carpatin
cultivars. The proportion of large tubers was increased
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9-37 % by treatments.

Strekova et al investigated some physiological and cytological changes in

germina-

ting seeds in a constant magnetic f ield and concluded:
~)

The biological effect of a non-unif orm magnetic f ield was shown to depend upon

i ts intensity, a f ield with intensit ies of 58 and 68 Oe accelerated the growth rate
of three-day-old seedlings of rye, lupine, maize and cucumber. A magnetic f i eJd, with
I

an intensity of 100 Oe had no noticeable effect on the gror1th of ryef

I b) The extent of the effect of the field depends upon the temperature. The field

N

m

j exerts its maximum effect Hhen the experiment is performed under optimum temperature conditions for the given crop,
c) A non-uniform magnetic field of 58 and 62 Oe suppresses the absorption of oxygen
by the germinating seeds. The greatest suppression occurs on the

first day.

d) When an identical amount of dry matter of the seed is used up in the process
germination the content of dry matter per unit length of the seedling is somewhat
lower in the magnetic field than in the control;
e) In the grm·Tth zones of the stem and root

of maize and lupine, the content of

RNA increases in a magnetic .field while that of DNA shows no noticeable change;
f) The effect of a magnetic field with an intensity of 62 Oe suggested an increase · in mitotic

acti~ity

maize was noted;

of the embryonic zone of the stem and root of lupine and

®f
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g) Cells in the zone of elongation of
size by 18
60
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%over

lupine roots in a magnetic field increased in

the control.

These authors, attempted to clarify one of the possible mechanisms of magnetic field
action on mitosis. It is demonstrated that heterogeneous magnetic field with a n intensity

of 1,200 Oe exerts noticeable influence on rheological propert ies of DNP.

There is a correlation between the nature of the response and the value of N/P
ratio in the nucleoprotein preparation: at high (4.6-4.9) and low (3.7-4.2) values
of N/P ratio, the relative relaxation of

DNP structures in a magnetic field turns

out to be respectively less or higher than in the control. Based on a series of
~

studies, they also reported that one of the most important phenomena arising due
to magnetic field action is associated with changes in the normal pattern of mitosis-delays and chromosome

a berrations. The mechanism whereby these effects arise

is not clear yet and so the purpose of this study was to test one possible

mecha-

nism. They indicated that the diamet er of the DNP strands is greater in the constant
magnetic field than in the control. The experimental data obtained support the hypothesis to the effect that structural damage within the nucleoprotein complex of
the chromosomes may be one

of the factors governing

on mitosis. It was hypothesized that magnetic fields
and their segments in a position

the action of magnetic fields
orientation of

macromolecules

predominantly perpendicular to the field, i.e.,

parallel to the axis of DNP str and. Yet,Strekova and Spitkovskii reported that this
conclusion is also supported by data indicating increased ·rates of DNP
contraction in solution of standard protein content (N/P

3.7-4.2).

strand
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Summary

I TaTakanm"a et al, studying the effects of a uniform magnetic field of low int ensity
presented the following conclusions:
a) A uniform magnetic field of 20 Oe induced growth acceleration in oat, rye ·

and

bean seedlings;
b) Seeds oriented with radicles toward the south magnetic pole showed enhanced growth
of roots and stems, while those oriented toward the north magnetic pole showed no
such enhancement;
c) Exposure to a magnetic field resulted in decr~ased oxygen consumption .by germinating seeds at the field intensities used(lO and 20 Oe ),there is a direct relation
between intensity and degree of respiratory inhibition;
d) Decrease in oxygen consumption was less in seeds oriented

N

co

toward the north ma-

gnetic pole than in those oriented toward the south pole;
e) Dry weight loss by grain was higher in a magnetic field and was associated with
reduction in the percent dry weight of seedlings.
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From an investigation with bean seedlings the following conclusions were presented:
a) The effect of a magnetic field on a plant depends on its strength. A weak field
( 20 Oe ) accelerated s tem and root

growth, while strong magnetic fields(4,000 and

12,000 Oe) retarded growth.
b) There is a closed relationship between magnetic field and energy metabolism.
Regardless of the exposure time, the stimulatory effect of DNP was
weak
pling

intensified in

fields and reduced in strong fields, which indicates an increase in the couof oxidation and phosphorylation in weak fields and decoupling of these pro-

Auth or
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cesses in strong fields. Brief exposure( 1 hour) to a strong field(4,000 Oe) increased the coupling of oxidation and

phosphorylation;

c) A strong magnetic field had a pronounced after-effect, which was mani f est in changes in energy metabolism;
d) 'The substantial attenuation of oxidative phosphorylation and decrease in growth
r a te

in strong magnetic fields

gave informations for suggesting that such fields

are unfavorable factors. 'The intensification of oxidative phosphorylation in a weak
field or during brief exposure to a strong field can apparently be looked as a protective reaction .
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Broad bean(Vicia faba 1 .) seeds were germinated in low and high strength magnetic
fields. In the low strength of field( 62 Oe) :
a) Root elongation was stimulated;
b) Decreased the

oxygen absorption;

c) Improved theenergy balance of respiration and hastened root growth.
In the high strength of magnetic field( 4,000

Oe) '; :

a) Root elongation was retarded by this strength of field;
b) Increased the oxygen absorption;.
c) Opposite results from that

64
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of low strength.

Germination of mung bean (Phaseolus aureus , Roxb) in a magnetic field of 4,000 gauss
at 30 C indicated

this treatment inhibited RNA synthesis in t he cotyledons but pro-

moted it in the hypocotyls, epicotyls and plumules, reduced water soluble protein
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content of cotyledons and other parts of the embryo, accelerated DNA formation, increased phytas e activity ·a nd also increased phosphorylase activity in the cotyle dons while reducing
chlorophyllase

it i n other parts of the embryo. This treatment decreased

activity in all seedling parts but promoted chlorophyll biosynthe-

sis and the conversion of chlorophyll a to b.
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Travkin working with spiderwort (Zebrina pendula Schnizlein)

observed that

changes in bioelectrical potencial values in this plant

in weak magnetic f ields

( 0 . 1-1.73 Oe), whose intensities lie within the limits

of fluctuations . of the

geomagnetic field and magnetic anomalies, can cause

changes

of cell membrane perw

meability.
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With diploid and tetraploid seedlings of rye(Secale cereale: L.) , f ield intensities
of 22 and

50

Oe for 30 minutes

stimulated growth and 85 Oe inhibited growth.Longer

periods of treatment had a more pronounced effect.
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Tomatoes seeds were treated in an electromagnetic field of low frequenc y for 10,
and 30 minutes • Plants from treated seeds grew fast er

15

and yielded better than the

controls .
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~reated tomato(Lycoper sicon esculentum Mill) and buckwheat( Fagopyrum esculentum Moench)

seeds .in a magnetic field appeared to affect the cytoplasm and cell membrane, however
these experiments showed no diff erences in reaction r elated to plaid levels.
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Dry seeds of 7 wheat cultivars

were treated with magnetic fields of 19- 27 Oe for

JO minutes either before germination or both. It was concluded that

treatment with

magnetic fields alone had no significant effect and treat ment s with gamma-rays also

Author
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Summary
alone increased root a na -sho-o t growth differently in accoxdance with various cul tivars

used. Gamma-rays whe.n combined Hith magnetic fields,this treatment reversed the effect
of irradiation for some cultivars and for others no effect was observed.
2,7,8
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Investigations were made on treatment of buckwheat and tomatoes seeds with electromagnetic fields

either alone or in combination with ionizing radiation. Among the con-

clusions drawn were:
a) That the effect of

magnetic field depends

on species, cult ivar and the biologi-

cal characteristics of the individual;
b) That seed soaked in water is more susceptible to magnetic stimulation than dry seed
w
__.

c) In some cases root and stem length in the seedling was increased', •
2,7
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Buckwheat seeds were treated with
fields of 100, 200 or JOO Oe. When

10, 15 . or 20 krad . gamma-rays and electromagnetic
treated s oon after

harvesting, electromagnetic

treatment generally resulted in increased root and stem weights in plants from treated
seeds while gamma-rays caused a decrease. In seed harvested in 1967,

and treated in

1971 the effect of electromagnetic radiaction was small.
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Seeds of diploid and autotet r apl oid of buckwheat( Fagopyrum esculentum ~Moench) cultivars were treated with combinations of X-rays(lO, 20 or JO

krad) and electromagnetic

fields of 7, 19 or 27 Oe. Length and weight of stems of plants from the seeds were
decreased by X-rays in all combinations of treatments , but were increas ed by treatment
-vdth electromagnetic fields only.
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Seeds of diploid and tetraploid cultivar of buckwheat( Fagopyrum esculentuw Moench)
were treated with all combinations of 1 . 0 , 2 . 5

or

5.0

krad gamma-rays and 8, 19
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or 27 Oe .Length and weight of stems in plants from the seed were generally higher
when the

electromagnetic field treatment preceded the gamma-rays treatment than when

it followed the gamma-rays treatment.

5,7,8
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C ~.t ogenetic

studies were carried out on plants material treated with constant uniform

electromagnetic fields of 21, 000 and 28,000 Oe. The results obt ained showed for
\

Lycopersicon esculentum, Nicotiana alata and Petunia hybrida ' a direct relation
between

increase of chromosome aberrations with intensity , length

and physiological

condition of the seeds.

Ploi~

level

of treatment

was not a significant factor.
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